Part 3 Assignments (Weeks 8 and 9)

Teacher: Mrs. Lyons

Grade: 9th/10th

Subject: Biology – Weeks 8 and 9
Mrs. Lyons Biology
Weeks 8 and 9

You have an option for the last 2 weeks. Do either #1 or #2 online.

**Option #1** – Virtual Dissection:

a) go to website: [www.flinnprep.com](http://www.flinnprep.com)

b) select “Register” in the top right corner, then select “Student”

c) under “New User” input your name and click “Next”

d) fill in your email address and password

e) read terms of use and click on “Create Account”

f) under “My Courses” click on “+” on right side of screen and enter the linking code: uv71p then click “Activate”

g) click on “Flinn Dissection Labs” then select “3” (fetal pig)

The website is set up to help you through an actual dissection. Although we can’t do the actual dissection, you can see how to cut the pig and what the organs actually look like. There are some activities to do and a 10 question test at the end. The test can be taken multiple times until you get 100%. For **week 8 do the fetal pig dissection and for week 9 do #5 (sea star dissection)**. Again, for the sea star dissection, there are activities and then a multiple choice test. The grade that will be recorded each week is the grade you get on your test. You are also welcome to play around with the other featured animal dissections.

**Option #2** – A review of ecology and protein synthesis using games

Games can be found at the website [biomanbio.com](http://biomanbio.com)

**Week #8:**

a) go to website and choose “Ecology” on the right under “games and virtual labs”

b) select “Succession Interactive”

c) select “Start A New Game”

d) You will be doing all 4 of these topics “Primary Succession”, “Secondary Succession”, “Quiz”, then finally go to “Score Sheet” to upload your score to me.

e) On the “Score Sheet”, follow directions to upload your score to my school email. Don’t upload your score until you are satisfied with it. You can always redo the games or quiz as many times as you want but only upload score once.

**Week #9:**

a) go to website and choose “Life Chemistry (DNA, Proteins, etc.)” on the right under “games and virtual labs”

b) select “Protein Synthesis Race”

c) Play game through to the end answering questions at the end of the game

d) Submit your score by following directions to upload your score to my school email. Again, don’t upload your score until you are satisfied with it. You can redo the game/quiz as many times as you want but only upload score once.

Neither of these options are conducive to creating a hard copy, so if you choose to have a hard copy of work mailed to you, it will be a review of plants. Assignment for week 7 will be helpful in completing these hard copies as well as your book.